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QUESTION 1

You are developing a module MyCompany_StoreInfo to display information about brick and mortar stores on a frontend
page. The displayed information varies based on the country of a given store. 

What two elements automatically render their children? (Choose two.) 

A.  

B.  

C.  

D.  

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 2

You are building a new module to add extra functionality to the Magento application. What files are required? 

A. registration.php 

B. etc/module.xml 

C. composer.json 

D. Setup/InstallSchema.php 

E. etc/config.xml 

Correct Answer: ABC 

 

QUESTION 3

The constructor function for \Magento\Catalog\Model\Category contains this excerpt: With the automatic dependency
injection that Magento provides, how is the StoreManagerInterface resolved? 

A. If no $storeManager is provided, Magento\\'s code generator creates a shell concrete class based on
\Magento\Store\Model\StoreManagerInterface 

B. Magento finds all classes that implement \Magento\Store\Model\StoreManagerInterface (ordered alphabetically) and
injects the first class. 
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C. Magento looks to the di.xml files in the entire system for a preference node for \Magento\Store\Model
\StoreManagerInterface. This class is constructed and injected 

D. Magento throws an exception because you cannot instantiate an interface 

Correct Answer: C 

Explanation: https://devdocs.magento.com/guides/v2.4/extension-dev-guide/depend- inj.html 

 

QUESTION 4

Assume that a customer\\'s cart only includes one downloadable product. 

What effect will it cause on the quote object? 

A. The quote object will have a downloadable URL instead of an address 

B. The quote object will not have shipping address 

C. The quote object will not have any address 

D. The quote object will not have a billing address 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

A module you are working on needs to send a newsletter to all subscribed customers at predefined intervals. 

Which two actions do you take to make sure the newsletter is sent? (Choose two.) 

A. Implement \MyCompany\MyModule\Cron\NewsLetterSender::execute and register it in etc/crontab/ di.xml 

B. Implement \MyCompany\MyModule\Cron\NewsLetterSender::execute and register it in etc/crontab/.xml 

C. Make sure bin/magento cron:run is added to the system crontab 

D. Register the plugin for \Magento\Customer\Model\Customer::authenticate in etc/crontab.xml 

Correct Answer: BC 
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